Amino acid transport in the rat exocrine pancreas. III. Effect of maximal and supramaximal hormonal stimulation in vivo.
Amino acid transport and incorporation have been studied in vitro in rat pancreatic lobules after maximal and supramaximal hormonal stimulation with caerulein. Incorporation into proteins was increased already after 30 and 120 min of maximal stimulation, but was decreased after the infusion of a supramaximal dose. Uptake of neutral amino acids was monitored using labeled leucine and alpha-aminoisobutyric acid (AIB). In the case of leucine the free pool was consistently reduced after maximal stimulation, while supramaximal doses led to an increase which could be potentiated by the addition of 2mM tetracaine. Using AIB, a significant increase in the intracellular pool was observed after maximal stimulation, conversely a decrease after supramaximal stimulation. Release of labeled leucine and AIB from preloaded lobules during incubation in the cold was significantly reduced after maximal secretory stimulation, but was found enhanced by 200 to 300 percent after supramaximal stimulation. No fine structural alterations at junctional complexes or at both the lateral and luminal plasma membranes were observed after maximal stimulation except an increased number of exocytotic figures at the luminal face. However, supramaximal stimulation led to progressive rarefaction of the tight junctional network and disintegration of the gap junctions. Concomitantly, an equal distribution of membrane particles on both faces of the plasma membrane together with a random occurrence of exocytotic figures were observed.